A new monetary analysis for South Africa
by 8 . van S taden

Introduction
The important role played by money and near- mQney
in the functi oning of a free market economy and the
significan ce of analysing changes in money and near money by distingu is hing a moneta ry banking sector
from other banking and financia l instituti ons have been
discussed in the previous article. As was pointed out.
the monetary banking sector co mprises not only
institutions holding the gold and foreign exchange
rese rves of the country. but also those identified
th rough their basic characteristics as cceators of
money and near-money through the extension of
bank credit. This particu lar abi lity to increase the
supply of money and near- money through credit
extension stems from the fa ct that bo rrowers redep osit
t he borrowed funds with the monetary banking sector.
i.e. there is a return flow of funds to the monetary
banking sector. In the final instance. therefore. it is the
fact that the liabilities of the monetary banking sector
inclu de the money and near-money of the private
non - banking sector that distinguishes it from all other
banking and finan cial institutions. This interdependence between the concepts of money and near- money
and t he monetary ban ki ng sector shou ld be kept in
mind in the discassion that foll ows.
This article wi ll describe in more specific terms w hi ch
items cou ld meaningfully be included as money an d
near - money in an analysis of the ca uses of changes
therein . as obtained from the consolidated assets and
liabiliti es 1 of the monetary banking sector. After
applying this ana lysis to South African data for
il lustrative purposes. reference wi ll also be made to
other types of monetary and financia l analyses such
as the ana lysis of the liquid assets of banking instituti ons and the broader finan cial fl ow analysis.
South Africa's financial stru ctu re has developed
rem arkably during the post-war era. especia lly in the
field of banking. Various new types of institutions
have been establi shed . w hi le the ex isting ones have
entered into new fields of activity. These changes
from time to time necessitated amendments to th e
banking and building society legisl ation in South

Africa. However. cond itions changed so radically
during the nineteen-fifties that the Minister of Finance
appointed a Technical Committee to investigate th e
ban king and building society legislation and almost al l
its re commendat ions were enacted in 1964.
The amendments to the Ban king Act of 1942. as
consolidated in the new Banks Act of 1965. have
introduced a fundamental change in the approach to
money and banking in South Africa. Under the Banking
Act of 1942 banking institutions were treated as
sepa rate insti tutional groups. each w ith its own legal
requirements. Commercial banks. defined as persons
w ho carryon business of w hich a substantial part
consis ts of the acceptance of deposits w ithdrawable
by chequ e. we re regard ed as the on ly instituti ona l
group of banks w ith monetary significance to w hich
the Reserve Ban k should apply its monetary po licy
measures. In the new Banks Act of 1965. on the other
hand. all banking instituti ons except the specialized
discou nt houses are subject to the sa me legal require ments. and the term of the deposits has become the
mai n basis for the legal requirements an d for assessing
the monetary sig nifi cance of a particular banking
institution. whe ther it is officia lly known as a com mercia l bank. a merchant bank. a hire-purchase bank.
a savings bank or a genera l bank. The differences
between short. medium and lon g-term deposits are
established more clearly in the new Act by the
introduction of certain restrictions on th e repayment
of deposits not withdrawa ble on demand.
These lega l changes. w hich became necessary as a
resu lt of the chang ed activities and conditi ons w hich
developed in our money and banking stru cture. have
now ca lled for a re -examinati on of the co ncepts of
money and near- money and the demarca ti on of the
monetary banking sector in Sou th Africa "

The definition of money and near-money and
the demarcation of the banking sector
Although ag reement exists that money may be defined
as a genera lly acceptable mea ns of exchange or
2For a discussion of the concepts of money, near -money and banking

l!.e. the aggregate of all assets and liabilities of institutions included
In the monetary banking sector, after elimination of the claims of the
relevant institutions on each other.

sector used before the new Banks Act, see B. van Staden : A
Monetary Analys is for South Africa. Quarterlv Bulletin of Statistics
of the Reserve Bank. No. 67. March. 1963.
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payment w hi ch also serves as a unit of account. these
criteria are diffi cu lt to apply statistica lly. wi th the
result that the items incl uded in the quantity of money
differ widely from country to country.
Near-money (also ca lled quasi-money) ha s also no
standa rd definition in the world today. It may. however.
be described as assets w hich are such close su bstitutes
for money that they can be monetized en masse.
convenien tl y. within a short period and wi thout ri sk of
sig nifica nt loss. This definition of near- money is
obvi ously vag ue and wi ll contain a subj ecti ve and
arbitrary element in statistical application beca use it is
not at all clear to wha t extent en masse. how con ve niently. in how short a time and wi thout how much
loss it must be convertible into money to be reg ard ed
as nea r- money. This does not. however. mean that
near-money is a meani ngless concept. As Economics
is not an exact but a social science. the statistical
measurement of most economic variab les has a
subjective element. but these variables have nevertheless proved to be useful in economic ana lysis and
interpretati on.
Figures for the items included in the definition of
money and nea r- money w ith the moneta ry banking
sector in South Africa are presented bel ow. foll owed
by a discussion of each individua l item.
Money and

near ~ money

with the banking sector
in South Africa
31st December, 1965
A mi llions

(a) Money
(i) Notes and coin in ci rculation

. . . .

(ii) Demand deposits with the Reserve Bank
and commercia l banks . . . . . . .
(i ii) Call money with the National Finance
Corporation and discount houses . . . .

(iv) Demand deposits wi th the Land Bank . .
(v) Demand deposits with merchant banks and
certa in other monetary banking institutions .

(vi) Total money supply.

.

325

890
99

35
122

. . . . . 1,471

(b) Near-money
(i) Short and medium -term fixed and notice
deposits with co mmercial banks. merch ant
ban ks. the Land Ban k and ce rta in other
monetary banking institutions . . . , .
(ii) Savings deposi ts wi th monetary banking
institutions

679

339

(iii) Total near-money.

1,018

Total money and near-money

2.489

(a) Money
(i) Notes and coin
All South Africa" bank notes and coin in circulati on .
i.e. held outside the monetary banking sector, are
natura lly part of South Africa's money in circulation .
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The bank notes are printed and issued by the Reserve
Bank and therefore represent a liabil ity on the Bank's
balance sheet. For this and va ri ous other reasons the
Reserve Bank clearly forms part of the monetary
banking sector. Coins are issued by the South African
Mint but the tota l coin liability of the Mint is also
brought into the liab ilit ies and assets of the moneta ry
banking sector.
(ii) Demand deposits with the commercial banks
and the Reserve Bank
These deposits are w ithdrawable by cheque and
are generall y accepted as a means of payment ar,d
thus qualify as part of the money su ppl y. Some of
these deposits should. however. be excluded from the
definition of money. In addition to the deposits of the
monetary banking sector institutions w ith one another.
w hich fall away in the consolidatio n. there are several
rea so ns for excluding government and foreign deposits from the definiti on of money.
Despite marked d ifferen ces in the defin itions of
money used by different countries, it would appear
that general agreement exists on the exclusion of
ce ntral government deposits from the definition of
money for the following reas ons. Firstly. the central
government in some coun tries issues the coin and
other currency to the public and in this respect has the
sa me money creat ing characteristics as the monetary
banking sector. Second ly, the central government as
the independent supreme authority of a country is
guided by moti ves w hich differ from th ose of private
businesses and individuals, especially wi th regard to
the holding of cash balances. The government has
more scope for changing its deposits and is usually
in a position to obtain an almost unlimited su pply of
money, es pecially from the central bank, and the
deposits standing to the cred it of the government do
not. therefore. limit its access to money. When the
income of the government is temporarily in excess of
its expenditure, e.g. as a result of the seasonal pattern
of ta x collect ion. the gove rnment may choose to keep
these funds on deposit. Furthermore. the government
may as a matter of policy, build up its cash balances
by borrowi ng from the private sector in order to
w ithdraw funds from thi s sector. By excluding
government deposits from the money supply this
wi thdrawal of money from priva te businesses and
individuals is clearly shown in the monetary analysis.
A change in government deposits shou ld therefore be
regarded as an important independent "ca use" of
changes in the money supply of private bu sinesses and
ind ivi duals and be shown as such in the monetary
analysis. In th is regard it should also be remembered
that changes in government deposi ts as well as the
borrowi ng operations of the government have im portant influences on the liq uidity of the banking
sector and therefore on the credit and money creati ng

potential of the monetary system . In South Africa.
w here the provincial adm inistrati ons may be regarded
as agencies of the Central Government. their deposits
are excluded from the definition of money together
wi th those of the Central Government. w hile the
deposits of municipal and other loca l authorities are
included.
Although some foreign deposits. such as a drawing
on the IMF deposited wi th the Reserve Bank. wi ll
normally not be used for payments in South Africa and
are thus clearly not part of our money suppl y. sound
re asons also exist to exclude all the other foreign
deposits from the definiti on of the money suppl y. Not
on ly are these deposits relatively small and sta ble in
South A fri ca. but a substantial part thereof now
consists of blocked rand deposits w hich may be used
fo r speci fied purposes only. In addition. nothing is
reall y lost by omitting these deposits from the money
suppl y as they w ill appear as domestic deposits the
moment they are used to make payments in Sou th
Africa . As the same argument applies to other deposits.
the items given above refer to domestic money and
nea r-money. i.e. after excluding deposits held by
foreigners.
With government and foreign deposits excluded
from the definition of money. the demand deposits of
the Reserve Bank and the commercial banks should
also be adjusted for fl oat. i.e. mail transfers and other
credits in transit as well as remittances in transit.
Government deposits w ith the Reserve Bank are
decreased by the Bank's remittances in transit less
mail transfers. and in the case of the commercial banks
their demand deposits are decreased by half of the
banks' remittan ces less credits in transit. w hile thei r
advances are increased by the same amount.
(iii) Call money with the National Finance Corporation
and the discount houses
Apart from the Reserve Bank and the commercial
banks. w hich ca n create money and therefore form a
part of the moneta ry banking sector. the National
Finan ce Corp orati on and the discount houses not
only accept ca ll money w hi ch represent liquid assets
to the holders. but are also very closel y associated wi th
the Reserve Bank and the commercial banks. The
Nati ona l Finance Corporation and the discount houses
specialize in activities wh ich can be regarded as
services to the ban king sector. such as the accepting
of su rplu s cash from the co mmercial and other banks
for investment in Treasury and other bills. The di scount
houses also ma ke a market in Treasury bills. bankers'
acceptances and short-dated government stock.
To operate successfu lly in the money market. these
institutions need rediscount facilities with the Reserve
Bank so that they can be in a position to repa y ca ll
deposits at any time and be able to estab li sh a market
in Treasury bills. bankers ' acceptances and shor,-term

government stock. These rediscount facilities enable
them. in effect. to force the Reserve Bank to create
money automatically from day to day as long as the
creditworthiness of the discounting company and the
acceptability of the bills presented for discounting
sat isfy the Reserve Bank. Their deposit liabilities are.
therefore. not only very liq uid to the holders. but
represent potential money crea tion by the Reserve
Bank. The liquidity of these deposits is further illustrated
by the fact that the deposits of the commercia l and
other banks w ith these institutions are regarded by the
authoritie's as liquid assets of the commercia l and other
banks.
The reasons for including the National Finance
Corporation with the monetary ban ki ng sector are
further strengthened by the fact that the Reserve Bank
administers the National Finance Corporation and
that the latter has its free cash balan ces wi th the
Reserve Bank.
The deposits with these institutions are withdrawable
on deman d and have co me to be looked upon by their
holders as means of payment. Although payments can
only be effected after converting these deposits into
cheque deposits. this process takes place without
significant delay. i.e. on the same day. The w ithdrawal
of these deposits. w hich is done by teleph one in
many cases. and the making of payments are usually
done in one process by depositing the cheque of the
discount house or the Nat ional Finance Corporation
on the banking account of the party to w hom the
paymen t is made. The holder of the deposit is therefore
actually using it to ma ke payments although it
necessitates the use of the clearing system of the
commercial banks. This is. however. only a techni ca l
arrangement which does not affect the liqu id
chara cteristic of these deposits.
It woul d therefore appear that call deposits w ith the
National Finance Corporation and cal l loans to
discount houses qualify as " money". and these
institutions can meaningfully be included in the
monetary banking sector.
(iv) Deposits with the Land Bank
The Land and Agricultural Bank accepts deposits.
including ca ll money. mai nly from agricultural cooperat ives and control boards. and furthermore
obtains substantial amounts of short-term credi t from
the Reserve Bank. the National Finance Corporation
and the com mercial banks through th e discounting of
Land Bank bills and bank overdrafts with the commercial banks. These short-term funds are used to
extend the so-ca lled cash credit advances to farmers.
agricultural co-operatives and control boa rds. ma inly
to finance crops seasonally. These activities of the
Land Bank are. therefore. part of the short-term cred it
or money market rather than the long-term capital
market.
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With its credit facilities at the Reserve Bank. the
National Finance Corporation and the commercial
banks. the short-term seasonal operations of the Land
Bank can give rise to a certain amount of money
creation by the banking sector. in the same way as the
National Finance Corporation and the discount houses.
Furthermore. as the advances extended to the Land
Bank by the commercial banks legally rank as liquid
assets for the commercial banks. a true picture of bank
credit will only be obtained by including the shortterm activities of the Land Bank in the monetary
banking sector. For purposes of identifying the
monetary banking sector. a large measure of similarity
exists. therefore. between the short-term operations
of the Land Bank. 3 the National Finance Corporation
and the discount houses. while the demand deposits
with the Land Bank are regarded by the agricultural
co-operatives and other holders as means of payment
just like the call money with the National Finance
Corporation and the discount houses and will therefore be included in the money supply.
(v) Demand deposits with the merchant banks and
certain other monetary banking institutions

Having regard to the functional approach of the new
Banks Act under which the term of the deposits
(except for savings deposits where the type is still
important) has become the main basis for purposes of
the legal requirements. the difference between cheque
and other demand deposits does not seem to be as
important as before. As was pointed out above. there
seems to be little difference between cheque deposits
and other demand deposits from the point of view of
the holder of the deposits. Demand deposits with the
National Finance Corporation. the discount houses
and the Land Bank are thus regarded as money. It
would therefore seem logical to include demand
deposits with any other banking institution that may
qualify for inclusion in the monetary banking sector.
as part of the money supply.
An examination of the sources of funds of all banking
institutions reveals. however. that there are quite a
number of them which. whi le actually specializing in
the accepting of savings and long-term deposits. also
take relatively small amounts of demand and other
short and medium-term deposits for the convenience
of individual clients. In order to avoid requiring a
number of small institutions or institutions with
relatively little short-term liabilities to the public to
maintain reserve balances with the Reserve Bank. the
Banks Act of 1965 exempts all b~nking institutions
from this provision if their short-term liabilities do not
exceed R500.000
3The short-term activities are obtained by including tota l cash credit
advances as assets and demand and other short and medium-term
deposits and bank credit as liabilities. while long- term deposits
(liabilities) are taken as a residual to balance the liabilities and assets .
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Statistics which have become available during 1965
for the banking institutions w hich are required to
maintain reserve balances with the Reserve Bank.
clearly show that a number of these banks have
relatively small demand and other short and medium term deposits. In order to exclude banking institutions
which can only make an insignificant con tribution to
money and near- money from the monetary banking
sector and monetary analysis. the following statistical
criterion has been laid down for inclusion in the
monetary banking sector. Any banking institution of
which the monthly average amount ' of demand
deposits during the preceding ca lendar year amounted
to at least R1 million and of which the monthly
average amount of short and medium -term deposit
liabilities during the preceding calendar year collectively amounted to at least one-third of the total deposit
liabilities of such an institution or to at least R30
mil lion. This criterion is arbitrary but attempts to
include institutions which contribute significantly to
the money supply in absolute terms and of which the
money and near-money liabilities together form a
relatively important part of their total deposit liabilities
or are important in absolute terms.
Based on this criterion. the registered commercial
banks. the National Finance Corporation. the discount
houses. the merchant banks and the Land Bank
qualify as monetary banking sector institutions. In
addition. nine of the twelve other banks which are at
present maintaining reserve balances with the Reserve
Bank qualify for inclusion in the monetary banking
sector. They include three subsidiaries of commercial
banks (one hire-purchase and two general banks) as
well as one large general bank which is also conducting
commercial banking business. Of the remaining five.
four are hire-purchase banks and the other a general
bank.
From the above discussion it follows that for
purposes of the Reserve Bank's monetary analysis the
following statistical definition will be used for money :
coin and notes held outside the monetary banking
sector and private non-banking domestic demand
deposits with institutions in the monetary banking
sector. as defined .
(b) Near-money

(i) Short and medium-term fixed and notice deposits

Fixed and notice deposits which become withdrawable within a short time are obviously in the process of
becoming money. Its conversion into money is just a
matter of time which may be one day. seven days or
longer. The Banks Act defines short-term liabilities to
the public as including not only demand deposits but
also fixed deposits payable within thirty days and
notice deposits subject to less than thirty days' notice.
The Act therefore accepts some similarity between
demand deposits and other short-term deposits which

consist of money originally deposi ted for periods
ranging from one to twenty-nine days. as well as funds
originally deposited for longer periods but which have
become payable within thirty days. If demand.deposits
are money. these other short-term deposits should be
looked upon as very close substitutes for money. if not
money itself.
The Banks Act draws another line at six months by
defining medium-term liabilities to the public to
include savings deposits as well as fixed deposits
payable after not less than thirty days but less than
six months or which are subject to not less than
thirty days' but less than six months' notice. Although
this dividing line is arbitrary. it groups together mainly
deposits of the relatively short terms of one and three
months.
With a well-developed credit system. goods may be
freely bought as if for cash if payment is effected after
one month and in many cases after three months .
Deposits of one month or three months may under
these circumstances almost be regarded as means of
payment. Although South Africa's credit system is not
so well-developed as that of the United States or the
United Kingdom. it is becoming common practice
in South Africa to regard a transaction as a cash sale
or purchase if payment is effected after one month or
even after three months. Medium-term fixed and
notice deposits are therefore also looked upon by
their holders as very close substitutes for money. if not
as money itself. and wi ll be included in South Africa's
near-money supply.
Long-term fixed and notice deposits. i.e. deposits
payable after at least six months or subject to at least
six months' notice. on the other hand. consist to a
large extent of genuine savings including deposits of
one year. two years and even three and more years .
The liquidity of these long-term deposits was considerably reduced by the new Banks Act. which
severely restricts the repayment of fixed and notice
deposits. These deposits are no longer as readily
convertible into money as was the case before the
introduction of the new Banks Act and wi ll therefore
be excluded from the definition of money and near money. and changes therein w ill be treated as a
"cause" of changes in money and nea r-money.
(ii) Savings deposits
Savings deposits are in practice withdrawable
without notice. but banking institutions and building
societies are not allowed to accept savings deposits
from companies or in amounts in excess of six
thousand rand from anyone person . These restrictions
were introduced in an effort to restore the genuine
savings character of these deposits. Perhaps the most
reliable criterion for judging the genuine savings
character of savings accounts is the velocity of
circu lati on of these deposits. i.e. the extent to which

they are used to make payments as reflected by the
total withdrawals over a period divided by the average
amount of deposits. Genuine savings deposits should
have a relatively low velocity of circulation. something
like one-half4 A closer look at the velocity of circulation of savings deposits with all banking institutions
and building societies in South Africa reveals relatively
high figures for monetary banks and building societies.
According to the statistics available for 1965. the
velocity of circula ti on of savings deposits with monetary banking institutions was well over one on
average. whi le that of bui lding societies was about two.
It wou ld therefore appear that the savings accounts
with South African monetary banking institutions and
building societies have some of the characteristics of
current accounts and may therefore also be regarded
as close substitutes for money.
Short and medium-term deposits as well as savings
deposits. therefore. seem to have enough attributes of
money or are such close substitutes for money that
they may be regarded as near-money. However. only
the deposits with institutions complying with the
criterion of the monetary banking sector will be
called near-money.
Although substantial amounts are held on savings
accounts with building societies. these societies take
no demand deposits and their shares and fixed
deposits with original maturity of twelve months and
longer are so large and predominant that they can
hard ly be inc luded as a whole in the monetary banking
sector. Their savings deposits therefore wil l not be
considered as near-money. The same app lies to short
and medium-term deposits with banking institutions
not included in the monetary banking sector. These
and various other assets may. however. be treated in
a different type of financial analysis as "other liquid
assets" held by private households and businesses. as
wi ll be discussed in the following article .
For purposes of this discussion. near-money will be
defined to include non-banking private domestic
short-term deposits (excluding demand deposits) and
medium-term deposits (including savings deposits)
with institutions in the monetary banking sector. as
defined.
Causes of changes in money and near-money
By consolidating the assets and liabilities of all the
monetary banking institutions. the direct causes of
changes in money and near-money of the private
sector with the monetary banking sector may be
determined from the changes in all assets minus the
changes in those liabilities not included under money
and near-money.
4Th is figure was suggested by M . W . Holtrop in Monetary Policy in
an Open Economy : Its Objectives, Instruments, Limitations and
Dilemmas, Essays in International Finance, Princeton University.

1963.
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In the table below. changes in the consolidated
assets and liabilities of the monetary banking sector
are. for illustrative purposes. presented for the last
three quarters of 1965 5 • so as to relate. in a con veniently arranged form. changes in money and nearmoney directly to changes in the gold and foreign
exchange reserves. long-term foreign loans of the
monetary banking sector. claims on the government
sector. claims on the private sector and all other assets
and liabi lities of the monetary banking sector. The
assets and liabilities of the monetary banking sector
are thus grouped in such a way as to distinguish claims
on the foreign. government and private non-banking
sectors. whi le the money and near- money of the
latter sector remain as the variables to be ana lysed.
Th is. of course. represents a simplified model of the
broader financial flow analysis to which reference
wi ll be made below.
Causes of changes in money and

near ~ mone y

R mil lions

1965
2nd
Otr.

3rd
Otr.

4th
Otr.

60
47

-23
96

106
96

106

73

202

- 93
4

-10
-16

99
-23

-89
-3

-26
-1

76
-3

-23
124

-28

Deposits (increase - , decrease +)

55

158
-19

Net claims on government

101

27

139

72

- 33

- 66

19

102

40

91

69

- 26

6

4

16

106

73

202

Changes in money and near- money:

Money
Near- money .
Total money and near-money

Causes of changes :
Gold and foreign exchange reserves .
Less : Short-term foreign liabilities

Net gold and foreign exchange
reserves.
Net long-term foreign loans.
Claims on government sector :

Claims

Claims on private sector :

Claims
Long-term deposits (increase - ,

decrease +)
Net claims .

Other assets and liabilities

Total change

It should be noted that although all the causal factors
arise from the balance sheet identity. changes in any
5Th is table is extracted from the consolidated assets and liabil ities of
the monetary banking sector given in the table on pages 5-18 and

S- 19 of this Bulletin.
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one do have a direct effect on changes in money and
near-money. An increase in the gold and foreign
exchange reserves will generally be associated with
an increase in money and near-money with the
monetary banking sector as its interna l counterpart.
Similarly. the extension of bank credit wi ll crea te
deposits with the monetary banking sector. However.
all the causal factors shown in the table above should
be ana lysed jointly. seeing that they represent changes
in items taken from a complete balance sheet.
Although the total supply of money and near-money
of the private sector increased by no less than R381
million during the last three quarters of 1965. the
causal factors differed in each quarter. During the
second quarter increases of R91 mi llion and R101
million in the net claims on the private sector (main ly
an increase in bank credit) and on the government
sector (mainly a decrease in government deposits).
respectively. more than neutralized the contractionary
effect of a decrease of R89 mi llion in the net gold and
foreign exchange reserves. with the result that the
private sector's money and near- money increased by
R106 million.
In the third quarter relatively small changes in the
net gold and foreign exchange reserves and the net
claims on the government sector neutralized each
other. while a decline of R102 mi ll ion in long-term
deposits was mainly responsible for the increase of
R96 million in the near- money supply.
Yet another combination of causal factors operated
during the fourth quarter of 1965 to bring about an
increase of R202 million in the private sector's total
money and near-money supply. Increases of R76
million and R139 million in the net gold and foreign
exchange reserves and the net claims on the government sector. respectively. by far exceeded the decline
in the net claims on the private sector amounting to
R26 million .
The increase of R1 39 million in the net claims on the
government sector resulted from an increase of R158
million in the monetary banking sector's holdings of
Treasury bills (R86 million). government stock (R61
million) and other claims (R12 million). which was
partly offset by an increase of R19 million in govern ment deposits. In this connection it is of importance
to note that the monetary banking sector acquired
Treasury bills and government stock to a net amount
of about R24 million from the private sector. which
partly neutralized the contractionary effect of the
decline of R66 mi llion in the claims on the private
sector. Moreover. the effect of this decline in the
claims on the private sector was further offset by a
decrease of R40 mi llion in long-term deposits with the
monetary banking sector.
It may be observed that the declining tendency of
long-term deposits was a notable feature throughout
the period concerned; they actually decreased by R161

million over the last nine months of 1965. This tendency may be associated with the restrictions placed
on the repayme nt of term deposits by th e new Banks
Act and also in some degree wi th the introductio n of
deposit rate control.
It should be stressed that policy-makers are interested not only in the actual short -term cha nges in
money and near -money and its direct causes. but also
in the cyclical varia tions after elimination of seasona l
movements in money and near-m oney as well as in
their ca usal factors. associated with changes in
economic and fina ncia l conditi ons. For a proper
assessment of short -term movements in money and
near- money and its causal factors. seaso nally adjusted
monthly fig ures should therefore be used. 6
The analysis of changes in money and near -money
illustrated above shows the role played during different
stages by the main direct causes of changes in money
and near-money. viz. changes in the gold and foreign
exchange reserves and domesti c credit . However.
these direct ca uses need to be analysed further. The
changes in the gold and foreign exchange reserves.
for example. can be exp lained w ith the help of balance
of paymen ts data. such as the balance on current
account and its different items. and the different types
of ca pita l movements. Sim ilarly. changes in domesti c
credit may be linked to specific policy measures or to
the interna l demand for credit. w hich again depends
on genera l internal busi ness conditions.

Other types of monetary and
financial analyses
In concluding this di scussion of the new ana lys is of
changes in money and near-money in South Africa.
brief reference may be made to other types or levels
of monetary and financial analyses w hich ca n
meaningfully be made for different purposes.
Firstly. the factors influencing the amount of liquid
assets held by banking instituti ons other than the
cen tral bank may be ana lysed. as this has an im portant
bearing on their abi lity to create money and nea rmoney. An analysis of this kind may also assist the
authorities in the framing of monetary policy. In South
Africa the liquid asset hold ings of monetary banking
insti tutions other than the Reserve Ba nk are mainly
influenced by three broad factors. viz. (1) changes in
the assets and liabilities of the Reserve Bank. including
changes in government deposits. (2) borrowing
operations of the government. and (3) the moneta ry
banks' ability to increase their holdings of liquid assets.
for example by converting advances into bills w hich

6No seasonally adjusted monthly figures afe yet avai lable for the new
monetary analysis data. For such an analysis on the old basis, see
B. van Staden, op. cit.

will qualify as liqu id assets .
Secondly. the analysis of changes in money and
near-money can be supplemented by a survey of the
total liquid assets of private non -financia l bu sinesses
and individua ls so as to assess the state of liquidity of
this sector and to assist in judging the potential
influence of changes in these liquid asset holdings on
the spending decisions of businesses and individuals.
In this assessment it is particularly important to take
into account. in addition to money and near-money
(as defined above) . also the liquid assets of the private
sector held w ith the government sector in the form of
Treasury bills. short-term government stock. etc .. as
shown in the table on page S-21. It may happen. for
exampl e. that the private sector's money and nearmoney decline as a result of an increase in government
deposits obtained through borrowing from the private
sector in the form of Treasury bills. In this case the
decline in the private sector's money and near-money
is exactl y offset by an increase in its liquidity in the
form of Treasury bill s. As wi ll be di scussed in the
followi ng articl e. there are also various other forms of
liquid assets which should be taken into account in
analysing the liquidity of private businesses and
individuals.
In the absence of a standardized technique for
analysing the liquid assets of private busi nesses and
individuals. the so-called flow-of-funds tables or
financial accounts may provi de a comprehensive an d
conveniently arranged analysis for th is purpose. By
disti nguishing sectors such as the foreign . the
government and the monetary banking sectors. as
wel l as other deposit- ta kers. insurers and pension
fund s. ot her corporate bu sinesses. and individuals and
others. as co lumns. and simulta neously asset (or
liability) items in an array forming an approximate
spectru m of liquid assets. such as money. near-money.
Treasury bills. short-term government stock. savings
and other deposits. building society shares. savings
bonds. other government securities. municipal stocks.
pu blic corpora tion stocks. etc .. the liquid assets of any
sector or combination of sectors may be obtained
co nveni entl y. together w ith the claims of each sector
on all the other sectors. 7 Although no officia l flow-of funds tables are as yet available for South Afri ca. some
progress has already been made in the statistical
research in this specia lized field. w hich is being
undertaken by the Economic Department of the
Reserve Bank"
7For a discussion of the nature and framework of financial accounts
(or flow-of · funds tables) see : B. van Staden, National Financial
Accounts with special reference to Conceptual Problems. Finance
and Trade Review. Volkskas Ltd .. vol. v., no. 6. June 1963.

8Flow -of -funds statistics for South Africa have been published
unofficia lly for the years 1957 to 1961 . See 8. van Staden. Systems
of National Financia l Accounts with special reference to a system
for South Africa . Finance and Trade Review. Volkskas Ltd ., vol. II.,

no. 7. Sept./Dec. 1963.
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